You've heard the news. Lead and radon are serious health concerns for kids. But there are simple things you can do at school and at home to keep you and your kids safe. Find out what state agencies are doing to make schools healthy places. Join an interactive webinar at **NOON, AUGUST 24th** on [YouTube](https://youtube.com). Health experts will answer your questions. Email questions to [HealthySchool.Facilities@state.or.us](mailto:HealthySchool.Facilities@state.or.us) and encourage your friends to attend.

---

We've heard a lot lately about **lead in water**.

Schools across Oregon are testing for lead in drinking water. But remember – most cases of lead poisoning in Oregon are caused by exposure to lead paint in homes. Watch this video and learn 4 things you can do to protect you and your family.
One Josephine County mom hopes her photo project of nursing moms in Grants Pass will help other moms feel more comfortable. Photographer Jessica Porter encourages moms struggling to nurse to remember 3 things:

- It’s best for baby.
- It’s best for mom.
- It’s your choice. Be confident in your choice.

Read her story and see the photos [here](#normalizebreastfeeding).

*Stay informed. Stay healthy.*